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IT is essential that something be done
to regulate and control the activities of
heavy vehicles on the narrow roads of. this
island.
According to an Act on the Statute Book,
private vehicles can travel at speeds up to
20 miles per hour within the City limits
while goods vehicles and lorries are limited
to 15 miles per hour.
Outside the City
private cars car. travel up to 30 miles per
hour, while lorries are limited to 20 miles
and tractors to 15 miles per hour. It -is.
however, the rule and practice for heavily
laden lorries and in some cases 'buses to
pass private motors driven within the
speed limit. This constitutes a danger to
the other users of the road and especially
to those who get free passages on top of
the goods piled up on the platform of the
lorry.
It has already been suggested that there
should be separate speeds and separate
markings
for
differing categories of
vehicles. It would be easy to mark the
private vehicles "P" instead of the present
parochial loiter or in addition to that
letter; the vans and lorries could be
marked "T" Indicating trade and the taxicabs "H" denoting hire.
It would be clearly seen then that a lorry
travelling behind a private motor would
not be entitled, because of the reduced
speed limit for the heavier vehicle, to pass
out or the driver would do so at his peril.
At the present season of the year when
the crop is being reaped and sugar brought
from the factories to the warehouses in the
City, there is an increased use of the roads
and there should be a corresponding increase of care by the users of the road. It
is merely courting danger to have lorries
laden with 50 bags of sugar careering along
the roads at 50 miles per hour with unauthorised passengers sleeping on the bags
and passing smaller vehicles going in the
same direction. It has happened that there
have been collisions resulting from this
reckless driving of lorries but none of them
have brought serious loss of life. The public will one day be jolted from its sense
of indifference when there is a disaster of
the magnitude of that occuring at Lancaster in 1945 with the loss of 28 lives.
There is also the problem of 'buses filled
to capacity or over laden with school
children and whose driver seems intent on
making the speedometer read the same
number as that on the Way Bill. It is a
common sight to see 'buses with forty
children travelling at the rate of 40 miles
per hour and passing other vehicles on the
route.
The Government through the Highways
and Transport Authority should find some
solution which might spot offenders easily.
And this might bring the measure of public
co-operation necessary for removing this
evil.
A revision of the speed limit would create a greater resepct for the law.

Organised Charity
THE report on the work of the Goodridge Home for the year 1950 shows another period of successful work by this
institution. Apart from the fact that it
shows the work done it proves that there
are people in this island drawn from every
walk of life, willing to give of their time
and energy as well as from their means to
contribute to the welfare of the less fortunate.
From time to time the statement has
been made that charity in Barbados has
reached a stage where it has prevented
people from using their initiative to get
work and earn a decent living. This might
be true to a small degree but there are
others who because of failing health, old
age and other disabilities are unable to
work. It is for these that these homes are
provided.
The list of subscriptions and donations
are representative of the whole community
and the Committee can be proud that their
work is appreciated. Il is work such as
this which prevents the spectacje of people
bugging alms of visitors or suffering untold
agonies from day to day.

What i* President Peron up to 7
the beef negotiation
itain he is notoriously a tough
bargainer. Bui hi* present ambi
is are clearly not confined to
■tarring
Brfttsh stomachs int-
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HI* air fore** Is one of the
bastions of his power and glory.
though it ii difficult to take |B
charitable view that I*eron is
merely providing his pilots wtlii
new expert-ivc toys.
Is he aiming to fulfill Bbnofl
Bolivar's dream of a Unite!
States of South America Urn
lime under Argentine le..
The Argentine's refuel ■ I
lays ago to support CS proposal*
or a collective defence force for
he South American countries has
evived suspicions (bluntly expressed by the U S in IMS that
is planning—when the time Is
ripe—to overthrow the neighbouring republics There is. too, the
I'fusal by his Government (o
supply a single soldier, ship, or
Taft to help Western Hemisphere defence outside the Argentine borders.
Suspicions can only be allayed
by the Argentine's future conduct
at the current conference of
' iTicrican Foreign Ministers a'
Washington

Hi*. Air Force
By Wing-Comm.tndpr
Paul Rkh.y D.F.C.

To prodiKo a mUftt!* book
rhooar a mlitm I ■
— MOM IMC K

Inim "Ihr Saturday Review «f
I. lie rat M re"
Among the "new"
1 literature in Ihe diailluslonr<l I920"s—F. ScotI Fitmerald,
Emcsl HemiiiKway, Eugene O'Neill
— was Herman Melville. Hii
•■Moby-raek.." published llrst In
1851. had been read by only the
■ irs. Sudtht iii»t
full-length biography of its author and two popular reprints of
Its text, as well as the first collected and many-vuhimed edition
of his works. Mrlville, an Ishmael
in hi< own time, wad a Solomon
now 30 years after his obscure
death. Authors have I
■nd then revived before
this, but never Mnre the days of
the Phoenix itself hag there been
so dramatic a rising
ashes.
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has never been to inflated.
TV is spending as muc,h to put on a onehour show as a whole Broadway production
used to cost a few years ago. New York television channels between six and ten o'clock
on a recent Sunday evening spent close to
£178,000 to produce four hours of entertain-
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DIETRICH'S 'NO'
Marlene Dietrich was offered £3,570 to
"appear" on a comedy show. All she had to
do was sit in the audience and take a bow
at the right moment
She luinecl it down.
On the same show. Joan Bennett and Pat
O'Brien were paid £1,200 each. All Pat did
was to make a little speech of the "delighted
to be here" order, and of that he had time
for only one sentence.
Joan was to have
spoken, too. But so many celebrities were on
hand that they never had time for her.
For twenty-minute appearances, £900 to
£1.200 fees are common now.
Even supporting players can command £175 to £350.
Helen Hayes dnw £1.400 for an appearance
in Victoria Regina. Gertrude Lawrence was
paid £ 1.250 for one programme. Fees ranging from £700 to £1,000 for single appearances have gone, among others, to Thomas
Mitchell and Raymond Massey, Judith Anderson and Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Patricia
Morlson, Ray Middleton, Edward Everett
Horton. Mary Martin, John Gielgud, and
Ethel Waters. None was more than a few
minutes on the air. So fat arc the pickings
thai st.irs are flying in from Hollywood ami
London to share in them.
Veronica Lake, who spent a few weeks
here for TV engagements, took more than
£7.000 home with her when she flew back to
California.

lionald Rlchter. Peron's chief
physicist, although few bad heard
of him before last week when
Peron startled the world with his
atomic energy boast.
Of
an
altogether
different
calibre
!•
Pnlgaor
Werner
Ileiseiibcrg. formir head of the
Max Planck Institute at Gottingl'll.
A flisl-i.it,
phygkeiat, ha is now at Buanoa
Aires Unlvi
How far have Ihey got?
Riehter. Peron's mouthpiece,
has given l»o clues
liv talks of
thermo-nucieai (i ,e . beat) re
uctions anil he hints at the
creation of "little -un- "
BOtfa
;
add up to nuclear research into
the light elements, like hydrogen
and .helium, which inteiil»iiii;e
In the sun and the Mai
In other words— Hiey are still
pinning their hope '" tho consliluenls of heavy water
For ■ bydnigjan bomb? Certainly not yet.
An H-bomb has to be triggered
off by a charge of uranium to
5
ireate the necessary neai Itichter talks evasively "f
lUonl
laboratory explosions "
EXPENSES PAID
This tuaornts he has found
Moira Shearer's cheque for the one dance
a method of Wajring one of Ihe
rare iioeopea of lijfdrooert like she did on TV here was more than £1,000
Tritium.
Lauritz Melchior drew £1,250 for a single
Real Seen Is
song. When Angela Lansbury flew over from
This
is
a
laboratory step London for one TV engagement they paid
towards the manufacture of a her U 1.250 and ajl her expenses.
hydrogen bomb.
But only one.
But the back-room boys of the new enterThere are now no atomic
"secrets." Nothing which could tainment smile at these figures. They are
be wntten on a piece of paper
but
a fraction of the huge amount of cash
Atomic secrets today are the
thousand and one details of being poured into TV.
Billy Rose before
large-scale
nuclear
reactions
possessed only by nations with he closed the Diamond Horseshoe signed
vast scientific technologies
contract with one of the big networks for
And this Peron has certainly
two years at £35,700 a year as a "production
not got.
London Express Service. consultant."
Jed Harris, who directs the
Billy Rose show on the air, makes £700 a
week out of that job alone.

tl/U%7 n° These Students
If MM M Kill Themselves?
We hear '•> great deal these ;
days about the ill eifect of menSuicide rate among Oxford
tal strain on the middle-aged and
undergraduates b 11 times
■Iderly. The frantic struggles of
in. rate for young men of
conscientious young people to
the same ace In Ihe general
achieve academic success are re
population. It has Just been
garded much less seriously.
revealed. The problem of
Yet the Regtun l>rofc*sc,r <« i
ear universities Is discussed
Medicine at Oxford said the
h> tinother day that the suicide rate
DOCTOR
among university students all
I
(
over the country was lamentably I
of the normal population may
high.
It is greatly to the credit of take place at the university.
Oxford that Ihe student health
Much
more important and
organisation there has boldly numerous than the social mlsflui
publlsed
the
results
ol
an are those who are temporarily
Investigation into the amount of going through a phase of emomental ill-health among undcr- tlonal instability.
| graduates
The fact that various
Such
phases
are
common
l colleges agreed to co-operate in during adolescence, the period of
'obtaining this information shows developing, ttnurt maturity, and
that .it Oxford at least there is very few of us have not experino complacency
enced them.
Should the vague mental disThe Misfits
*
By applying the Oxford figures content of adolescence coincide
to other universities, it seems with some shattering disappoint »thal about 500 undergraduates merit, such as the realisation
unsuspected
intellectual
will
*ulTcr
from
a
serious of
perhaps,
breakdown
in
mental
health inferiorily—occasioned,
by an examination failure—then
each year in this country.
The reason for this is not hard the stage is set for | viokii'.
to llnd.
There will, of course, menial upheaval.
If at tills particular moment in
always be among Ihe students, as
among any other group in the n student's career there are also
community, a number of social family troubles at home, the
misfits. Those who cannot, how- outlook, even for the most stoutever hard they try. live an hearted, is bleak indeed.
No Sleep
ordinary life among their fellow
In these dajs, when so many
men for any length Of time.
They often lind refuge in students have to pay their way
menial illness, and the Itnt on Government or local authorpy
sifting of these unfortunates out grants, more depends on exam-

Since
then Melville's other
work has slowly come to be apI
1 as critical scholarship
has mounted to make him the
most thoroughly studied of all
American authors. But it Is still
easiest to think o' him as the author of one book. "Mohy-Dtek "
rgar, crowded ■]ate the few years
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AMERICA has a new Gold Ruah. Eastward
this time, towards the television studios of
Broadway.
Big-name actors and actresses
are lindinR that on TV silence it really
golden. They are being paid thousands of
pounds just for a brief appearance without
having to say a word. The price of a smile

-

I«ast year he surpri-.H tinTHE Argentine's air (orce has .i world by flying a 650-miles-an.
Urength approaching] 1,000 air lour swept-wing Jet fighter of
craft.
Ms own design—built at the
Peron's army numbers 800.000— \i gatttlne's research
establisha remarkable llgure for a country ment.
with a population ol 16.000.000.
A big airfield building proGreat Britain, with three times gramme is already in full swing.
the population, has only 415.000
in the Army
i , IrgtnUiuVi two battleships
three i-misers. 19 destroyers and
corvette*, and three ■uhmaiilal
N« -it'iilisls
are largely out of dale, but they
by far outnuml>er any other Heel
By John Pomfret
m South America
One nit craft carrier, u cruiser,
four destroyer*, and three subma
PF.RON obtained a first-rate asnnes are on order.
of scientific brains from
But It is the Argentine's air fortment
Jewish refugees from Germany1 orce—corn manded by pro-Nazi
And
there were Ihe Nazis,
Htigadici Major (General) Oscar at leastthen
60.000 of them, who went
Muratorio—that Is making the
to the ArgjantlM baton and
most significant \.\
During the war.
British Jets
There were men like Mahler.
In 1946 the Argentine bought heavy water expert, who had
100 Gloster Meteor 4 Jet lighter* worked at the great RJukan
from Brlt-iin. even before the hydro-electric plant in Norway
R A V V.AS equipped with them. It was wrecked by the Allies
Thev went into service with 100
Mahler hoped to make a bomb
Italian Fiat lighters and Argen- out of heavy water. He is sill
tine-built twin -engine fighters. trying in South America
Forty
Avro
Lancaster
and
Lincoln long-range heavy bomb
Kocket Men
WCt* also
bought from
The Argentine provided an
Britain to balanca the tactical
ideal haven for high ranking Nazi
forces of home-built bombers
■cienturtl man like Kurt Meyer,
Air Research
Recently Peron had ordered who had worked On nerve gases
100 Perclval Prentices — tho at I G. Farban,
Some of the Peenemunde rocket
R.AF's
standard
advanced
Iner. 70 de Havllland Doves. staff and many physicists lied to
15 Bristol Freighters and 20 Spain and liter, under a secret
went on
to the
Vikings have been added to hi-; ijraamant,
isport fleet H* Is also build- Argentine
The p.iysicists grouped theming Rolli-Royce Jet anginal
•IVM
togethei
neat
I
'nuioba,
anu
In research, the Argentine has
been most active After the war ■ stablished a <ockct range aC
German air experts were wel- aCandOga under I Dr. Decker.
omed.
Most famous wan Pro balllattclari from Kiel
Most publicity has been given
fessor Kurt Tank, once chief
tT
42-year-old
Austrian-bom
lesigner of Focke-Wulf.

The reasons for ihe neglect may
lie left lo thr curiosity of Ihe hisluit Ihe Midden vogue of
America's most genuinely tragic
l>oet (In prose), at a moment when
apparently the First World War
had been gloriotuly won and unparallelcd prosperity lay ahead,
needs an explanation.
Melville
bMMiM mON fully the voice of
the "lost generation" than Bl
least for n time—did any member
.if lhat hand itself. The war had
.shocked complacent
Americans
into confronting, almost for the
first time in their literature, some
of the insoluble riddles that make
a Shakespeare or an Aeschylus
The fatal quest of the White
Whale expressed the spirit of the
in w times more profoundly than
could Walt Whitman or Ralph
Waldo Emerson.
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IN 63 CITIES
Costs of the big TV shows run in the
neighbourhood of £13,000 for half an hour
on the screen. There are now TV outlets in
ination results than ever befoi'
According to the
director of 63 American cities and some of the networks
the student health agrelM
are within sight of blanketing the entire conCambridge, sleeplessness is
tinental U.S.A.
commonest disorder of which
Catch-as catch-can competition inside the
undergraduates
complain,
and
Ihey complain of il most 'at industry has brought some amusing (and
examination
times. This certainly indicates that students ar» some costly) errors and oversights. Producer
not always the care-free indi - . Moss Hart saw one of his successful Broadvlduals they are uiually taken to
way plays advertised as a TV attraction for
be.
The violent rags in which they the following week.
He assumed that the
sometimes. Indulge might
bo deal must have been made by his collaboraexplained as a rather anti-soda'.
method of relieving emotional tor, George S. Kaufman. Meeting Mr. Kauftension.
man a few days later he asked : "How much
The Risk
THOUGH the chances of any are we getting?" It was the first Kaufman
one student developing a nervous had heard about it.
breakdown are, of course, very
They sent off a telegram, intended as a
.small (just as Ihe chances of a
motorist being involved in an joke, demanding £1,500. The TV producer
incident are MIL.
telephoned at once with an offer of £1,250,
the Oxford investigation shows
that this is a problem which which they accepted.
the serious attention of
£4,00A BILL
all universities
Adolescence is
A motor manufacturer contracted with
by nature a time when JOUIIg
people ate stniggling
towards Robert Morley to do Edward. My Son on the
independent e and, unfortunately.
man) I deal - I mental Uitrt ■-- air. Morley flew in from London. Supporting
will be reluctant |o turn to their players Leueen MacGrath and Ian Hunter
parents for guidance
For them the university should were signed. Rehearsals began. Then it was
ensure
that
there are
wise discovered that a Hollywood studio owned
advisers—whether doctor or don the rights, and forbade a TV production. But
is immaterial—to^hom they can
t:ike their troubles and from HM cast were paid in full, a sum in the
whom they can expect sympathy region ..r 1:4,000.
( i flectlve help
»■■!■ ■■ 1 ori an.Hr gg—«W
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Herman Melville: America'* Fir**
A CLASSIC RCVALL'ED
(By ROBERT t.. SPILLFK>
Cllvr mr ■ rinwlof. quill ' (Mn

How To Make A Lot
Of Money Quirkly
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Tragic Poet

from 1840 In 1857. is but a small double or triple portent) not ao heaped profusely on the page.
segment of a life th.it spanned the carefully woven as Queequej;'* With few exceptions (for exameantury, from 1819 to 1891. >et it
all seems to prepare for nr to re- mat tin* sea itself, the ship, the ple. Edgar Allan I'oe arid Henrv
pipe the uu.idrniit. the candles. James), the great writers in
sult from his one mnsterwork
the sea-hawk frozen to the dis- American literature have followed
appearing spur.
And tliuillv to K principles of organic creation.
A long story of g I >t
The meaning
I Work .if art takes its form
trie apparent monotony <of the the neepr-1 |rvo|
narrative and of the essays on of man's destiny as the waters from the substance of which it is
the in!- and long ol whaling is sulwide, there Is left Only the Tart made. "Moby-Dick." like Whit"leaves of Grass," Thoreau's
misleading. Only out of a mass of man's eternal refusal to ncrept man's
!e<s annihilation as the Wglden." Mark Twain's "Huckleitang] muld so mighty a
berry Finn." is the gathering totheme be wrought.
Orgdually, end of life. Me may laugh or gether, for one breothwai
ii
weight,
the
book ho may plunge. If he defies his slon, of the emotions and thoughts
assumes the frightening porlent- destiny, ho is Ahab.
of a lifetime. Apparently poured
ousnaas of the whale
itself
But "one did survive the wreck." out with effortless power, it plays
:ii.-re Is no hurry In the telling
and the novel ends as It begun on a full orchestra of moods and
command. "Call me Ish- styles to improvise Its mn form
wogH not Jislon anyway
Sl<>w- with the The
role of Ishmael. the and to build Its own unity—part
ly from the physical mass there mael.wanderer
who was cast mit Into ••pic. part tragic drama, part comic
e-norges the towering afenwtun
desert for his mockery, pro- commentary. Nothing is held back,
of Ahab's revenge. Detached at the
vides
Melville
with the detach- nothing coerced.
Aral, foreboding, the mm! captain ment necessary to
Thus\
draws his crew one by one into like its author, thesurvival
The other hooks that came
reader of this
the vortex of his obsession, his hook may see its events simultane- i»efore and after also have puxzled
s.ngU minded deAance of fate ously fram the outside looking It
all of them
Bul irordi eannol ilon* convey and from the Inside looking out. l'.ave ;hi< same kind of double
the forcw here let loose; all Is He need not eho
value. Each in itself is experi.
irai issue and buskin.
mental, unconventional in form
..f will HWII f^ite (Ahab VCrSUI
and idea, challenging yet somehow
the Whale) spreads out into a
nor mortality—but unfinished; each in i.
network of syml-.ls within sym art of a special American kind. "Moby-Dick" is n part of a mlghtv
bols (on alroos' every page a wrung from vast experience, ;yn thesis of divenitiac. The read-

er newrfomc to Melville is still
HI the romantic aura of
•Typec." and the lUldk*a1 cannot
■ Moh Dig sttkks without answering for himself the problem of
n
(or
surrender)
in
'Hilly Budd." but both, and all.
wiU reread "Moby-Dick" from 2
to 211 times, finding it always new
The rediscovery of IMvtttl it.
the 1920's was more than Jusl
phase of the disillusionment of the
times, for the years since I
have taught Americans not to lay
aside their birthright of wisdom In
thai dismal mood. Melville was
America's first and only tragic
poet before the twentieth century
—for Poe and Nathaniel Haw.
thprne never quite achieved Unnecessary
intensity.
And thr
greatest literature is tragic.
Thin artlclr ipPMNtf In Uw Nov»m
ber a*. IBM. luua ol TW S*lai*a<
*>«!•* .f lit.r.lBt. * wp*kjy KIM*
/lie puMlahMt HI ltHt t'ni'o.l St»tt.
'"iilainini itvlfiK nl mr'i'l> pub
li>hM hooks sa w«ll a* ariicln on
uirrarv lubtaeta. Thr *> i ■
tnaor of Enfliah at Oir I
ol thr "Uteian H
■
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BENDIX
WASHING MACHINES
FULLY
WASHES

AUTOMATIC

NINE

POUNDS

CLOTHES.

Through
Six
Complete
Stages
in
45 minutes
(without
any
manual
labour)

the

are just
ONLY

final

damp,
A

Ihe

Clothes

suitable for

stage

ironing.
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